
Relax. Breathe. Release.



A unique resort spa with exclusive and revitalizing 

treatments, Spa del Rey offers customizable experiences 

with powerful results. Located in Los Angeles’ only  

AAA Five-Diamond waterfront hotel, The Ritz-Carlton, 

Marina del Rey, Spa del Rey is a metropolitan oasis with 

picture-perfect harbor views that create the perfect 

backdrop for a day of relaxation. Spa del Rey utilizes 

quality products and treatments to renew your state of  

well-being while promoting balance and harmony with 

nature. Whether you’re travelling for business or pleasure 

or a local resident needing a half-day stay-cation, immerse 

yourself in the latest spa therapies designed to stimulate 

your senses and  cleanse your mind, body and soul.

Enter a World of 
Relaxation and Beauty.
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Spa del R ey Custom Massage ~ 30 /60 /90 MINUTES

A customized blend of massage techniques designed for your specific needs at the time 

of your treatment: Swedish, Deep Tissue or a little of both!

Bod y Plan Massage ~ 60 /90 MINUTES

A Spa del Rey Custom Massage plus two massage enhancements.

Zentsory Massage ~ 60 /90 MINUTES

This signature massage offers a customized experience by utilizing your choice of softly 

scented aromatic oils and incorporating a skillful combination of massage techniques. 

Whether you prefer gentle strokes or deep kneading, this massage allows you and your 

therapist to determine your individual needs to create ultimate relaxation.

Athle te’s Choic e Massage ~ 60 /90 MINUTES

An exclusive NATURA BISSE’ treatment using Quiromassage Cream to help alleviate 

symptoms of pain, aid in the relief of inflammation and strengthen muscles and 

joints. This treatment delivers stress-relieving and detoxifying properties by way of 

a targeted massage performed with golf balls using maneuvers based on four pillars 

that act in synergy: relaxing, warming the muscles, treating individual sections and 

improving flexibility.

Hot S tone Massage ~ 60 /90 MINUTES

Balance yourself with this ultra-soothing treatment performed with warmed stones and 

combined with select essential oils to help you rejuvenate and relax.

Motherhood Massage ~ 60 MINUTES

A relaxing and nurturing massage for women in their second and third trimesters or 

post-natal time period.

A Couple’s Suite is available for the above services.

Massage



Hot S tone Focus
Take your massage experience to an amazing new level! Heat will penetrate targeted 

muscles and warm them up for focus on the deeper layers of the muscle tissue for those 

specific areas of concern.

Foot Focus
Special attention to tired, achy feet using peppermint oil and warm towels on  

acupressure points.

Scalp Quench  
Warm Vitamin E and jojoba enriched oil is drizzled onto the hair, followed by an 

invigorating scalp massage for super soft, shiny tresses.

Aroma Bod y Balm
A luxuriously rich Vitamin C Shea butter balm to restore suppleness and elasticity while 

relaxing and toning the skin.

Revitalized Hands or Fee t  
An organic shea butter skin quench designed to impart intensive hydration to skin and 

heels and to improve the elasticity of the skin.

Muscle Comfort
A warm Quiromassage Cream is applied to sore muscles to increase circulation, reduce 

inflammation and comfort aches and pains.

Dry Brush ~ 90 MINUTES ONLY

Exfoliating full body dry brush to increase detoxification, circulation and soften skin, 

preparing the body for massage. This is a great cellulite treatment leaving the skin with a 

healthy glow. As an added treat, the brush is yours to keep!
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Massage Enhancements



Scrub Bar ~ 60 MINUTES

Customize your experience with your choice of scent for a full body exfoliation and a 

lavish body cream application. Your skin will feel soft and radiant with deliciously sweet 

scents that will remain with you well into the night! ~ We highly recommend adding a 

30 minute massage to this treatment.

Citrus Drench ~ 60 MINUTES

Drench your skin with energizing nutrients! An ideal body treatment for sun enthusiasts, 

shea butter and antioxidants will soften the skin as you relax in a moisturizing body 

wrap providing an intense, deep hydration.

Detox Marine Algae Wrap ~ 60 MINUTES

Hydrate and remineralize your skin with this complete algotherapy treatment that 

contours and regenerates. A superb exfoliant prepares your skin for the treatment.  

Then, a marine revitalizing mask covers the entire body, providing an exceptional 

contouring, purifying and balancing effect. This exclusive mask provides an amazing 

soothing and decongesting effect. The final touch is a detoxifying cream application that 

reveals deeply hydrated, soft and revitalized skin.

Magnetic R itual ~ 90 MINUTES

This sensational ritual begins with a balancing of chakras and a luxurious exfoliation 

utilizing a shimmering mud formulated with diamond dust which is then removed with 

magnetic tools! The exclusive DIAMOND SYNERGY massage combines Western joint 

manipulation with Asian concepts relating to the circulation of vital energy, increasing 

body awareness through touch and movement. An indulgent experience that purifies 

body and mind, helping eliminate effects of pollution or stress caused by daily life.

Ultimate Zen ~ 90 MINUTES

This luxurious treatment brings healing to every part of the body! Your personalized 

journey begins with a full body scrub to invigorate and replenish the skin. While being 

wrapped in a hydrating cocoon of warm shea butter, you will receive a revitalizing hot 

oil scalp massage. A Signature massage enriched with shea butter will complete this 

treatment to create a Zen state of relaxation and wellness!
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Scalp Quench
Warm Vitamin E and jojoba enriched oil is drizzled onto the hair, followed by an 

invigorating scalp massage for super soft, shiny tresses. 

Revitalized Hands or Fee t  
An organic shea butter skin quench designed to impart intensive hydration to skin and 

heels and to improve the elasticity of the skin.

Body Treatments

Body Treatment Enhancements

Bright and Tight Body
=45 MINUTES ONE AREA ~ 60 MINUTES T WO AREAS

Reshape your figure with this slimming, toning and anti-cellulite treatment. One of Natura 

Bisse’s Mesodose Slimming or Contouring therapies is massaged into your targeted area 

for microcirculation followed by an Algotherapy Mask for remodeling. The results are 

amazing! Pair with a Spa del Rey Massage or add an enhancement for the ultimate remedy.

A series of treatments is recommended for best results.



Direc t A ffec t Fac ial~ 30 MINUTES

Carboxitherapy (C02 to combat the signs of aging) produces an explosion of oxygen 

resulting in a visible revitalization of the skin. Combined with anti-aging and lifting ingredients 

as well as exclusively developed massage techniques, this powerful and unique experience 

offers outstanding, rejuvenating results. Revitalize and refresh the skin in a snap!

Clarif ying Fac ial ~ 60 MINUTES

This facial improves skin clarity while combating acne and unbalanced skin. A 

combination of salicylic acid and acne fighting peptides improve skin smoothness and 

balance oil production. Unclog pores and speed up skin cell turnover while enhancing an 

overall glow and revealing healthy skin.

Sensitive Skin Fac ial ~ 60 MINUTES  
Sensitive skin will be left glowing after this treatment! This amazing facial protects, 

nourishes, restores hydration and promotes even skin tone to the most sensitive skin.

Citrus A Peel Fac ial ~ 60 MINUTES

Give your skin a boost of energy with 100% pure Vitamin C! This antioxidant treatment 

relieves sun-damaged skin and helps fight the signs of premature aging. Citrus A Peel 

provides an extraordinary experience for your skin by drenching it with essential 

vitamins and nutrients stimulating collagen production and renewing skin’s firmness. 

Your skin will emerge nourished and revitalized!

Bright and Tight Fac ial ~ 75 MINUTES  
Even out, lighten and brighten your skin with this revolutionary brightening treatment.  

This facial helps address pigmentation concerns including skin discoloration, age spots, 

sun damage and acne scars without the use of harsh chemicals. A potent dose of 

antioxidants protects the skin while a targeted treatment serum jumpstarts a more even 

complexion.  A NuFace quick lift takes this facial to the ultimate level targeting hard to 

reach areas such as eyebrows, crow’s feet and smile lines. After just one treatment skin 

is glowing, more even, smooth, toned and lifted. 

A series of treatments is recommended for best results.
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Facials





Gentleman’s Fac ial ~ 60 MINUTES OR 90 MINUTES*

Inspired by the techniques used by traditional barbers, this stimulating facial is designed 

for the special skincare needs of men, particularly addressing the effects of under-

eye circles, lack of time, stress and daily shaving which results in dull lifeless skin. The 

exclusive combination of highly effective products adapt to the needs of each skin type 

while the comforting massages for the scalp, neck and shoulders transport you to a state 

of profound relaxation.

The Cure Fac ial ~ 60 MINUTES OR 90 MINUTES*

This facial includes a cutting-edge thermo active enzymatic detoxification: enzymatic 

heat that opens and softens the pores while refreshing botanical elements close and 

purify them. A nano-stimulating mask releases moisturizing, soothing and revitalizing 

effects on the skin, providing a radiant and luminous appearance.

02 Reboot Fac ial ~ 60 MINUTES OR 90 MINUTES*

This highly detoxifying treatment is excellent for big city goers, frequent flyers, smokers and 

anyone looking for a skin refresh. Our light-as-air formula penetrates the skin and releases 

pure Oxygen molecules into the epidermal layer to re-energize natural cellular functions 

and eliminate toxins. A deep Oxygenation and breathing massage further decongests body 

and mind. Feel your skin breathe!

L.A. Lift Fac ial ~ 90 MINUTES  
Using NATURA BISSE’s exclusive INHIBIT COLLECTION and Three-dimensional 

Lifting Technology, this facial is a non-invasive wrinkle relaxing solution and an alternative 

to microinjections. It also assists in extending the results of microinjections up to 40%! A 

Sono Lifting Massage “Tuning Fork” tightens facial muscles and leaves your face smooth 

and revitalized. Enjoy immediate and lasting results.

Diamond Ex perience Cryo-R e pairing Lifting Fac ial ~ 90 MINUTES  
For the ultimate in luxury, it does not get more exquisite than this! Making its California 

debut exclusively at Spa del Rey, this revolutionary anti-aging treatment reveals rejuvenated 

skin by means of an intensive mio-facial lifting massage and exclusive ingredients to penetrate 

the deepest layers of the skin for optimum regeneration. The “cold lifting” penetrates deeply 

in the skin to repair damaged DNA, bringing intense hydration and regeneration while 

brightening the skin to a revitalized and youthful appearance.

*90 Minutes includes extractions, hand and foot massage and extended scalp, neck and 

shoulder massage.
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Facials



Glyco 3 Peel ~ 15 MINUTES

Triple exfoliation with Alpha-Hydroxy acids leaves the skin smooth and visibly refined. 

Your face will glow with a natural radiance!

NuFace Quick Lift ~ 25 MINUTES

Experience the technology of microcurrent to stimulate, lift and tone the facial muscles. 

NuFace is known as a “non-invasive facelift” and a celebrity pre-red carpet treatment 

for its immediate, yet cumulative results. Complimented with the NuFace Lip & Eye 

Treatment, deminishing signs of aging from the delicate lip and eye area. 

This special device is also available for purchase in the spa boutique. 

Vorte x Fusion Extrac tions ~ 15 MINUTES

Quick and painless extractions performed with the Hydrapeel Fusion tip.

LED Light Thera p y ~ 15 MINUTES

Light therapy is a non-invasive anti-aging treatment to heal and minimize the effects of 

fine lines, sun damage or acne.

NuFace Lip & Eye Treatment ~ 15 MINUTES

Help diminish all signs of aging in these delicate areas.

Micro-dermabrasion ~ 15 MINUTES

This non-invasive, skin resurfacing treatment gently exfoliates and polishes away the 

top layer of dead skin cells, while stimulating collagen growth. Reducing all signs of 

imperfections, skin is left feeling smooth and rejuvenated. 

This special device is also available for purchase in the spa boutique.
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An advanced medical-grade skin care treatment that targets fine lines and wrinkles; 

congested, oily and acne prone skin; rosacea and hyper pigmentation. It softens the 

appearance of large pores, improves skin texture and tone and helps to repair existing 

sun damage. Recommended for all skin types.

Booster H ydraFac ial MD ® ~ 30 MINUTES

This treatment offers the perfect skin care solution for the time-challenged, by bathing the 

skin in rich antioxidants and deeply hydrating hyaluronic acid. It starts with deep cleansing 

and gentle exfoliation, followed by painless extractions, and ends with a burst of hydration.

H ydraFac ial MD ® ~ 60 MINUTES

A customizable, rejuvenating skin resurfacing treatment that immediately reduces the 

look of lines, wrinkles, acne, hyperpigmentation, congested pores and uneven skin 

tone on the face and neck. This facial also includes LED light therapy, leaving you to 

experience truly exquisite results.

Deluxe H ydraFac ial MD ® ~ 90 MINUTES

An invigorating treatment that includes all the luxurious essentials of the HydraFacial for 

your face, neck and décolleté. It begins with Lymphatic Drainage therapy to initiate the 

detoxification process. Then, the HydraFacial deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts and 

hydrates the skin. This treatment also includes Multi-Peptide Dermabuilder to address 

fine lines and wrinkles followed by LED light therapy.

Brow Shaping ~ 30 MINUTES

Brow ~ 15 MINUTES

Lip ~ 15 MINUTES

Chin ~ 15 MINUTES

Full Face ~ 30 MINUTES

Underarm ~ 15 MINUTES

Arm ~ 30 MINUTES

Bikini ~ 30 MINUTES

Back ~ 60 MINUTES

Chest ~ 30 MINUTES

Half Leg ~ 30 MINUTES

Brazilian ~ 60 MINUTES

Full Leg ~ 60 MINUTES

Chest & Back ~ 90 MINUTES

Facial Enhancements H ydra Facials

Waxing

Facial Enhancements
(ADDITIONAL TIME)

Scalp Quench
Warm Vitamin E and jojoba enriched oil is drizzled onto the hair, followed by an 

invigorating scalp massage for super soft, shiny tresses.

Revitalized Hands or Fee t  
An organic shea butter skin quench designed to impart intensive hydration to skin and 

heels and to improve the elasticity of the skin.



Spa del R ey Manicure ~ 30 MINUTES

Relax and enjoy our hand massage complimented with a sugar exfoliation scrub that will 

restore hands, leaving your skin soft, as your nails are shaped and polished to perfection.

Spa del R ey Pedicure ~ 45 MINUTES 
Begin with a scented effervescent bath soak to eliminate dry and dead skin, preparing 

skin for a soothing massage. For the finishing touch feet are moisturized with our Me 

Bath body crème, leaving skin smooth and nails perfectly polished. 

Zents Manicure ~ 45 MINUTES

Restore and revitalize tired hands with ultra-hydrating shea butter and gentle exfoliating 

fruit extracts replenish and cleanse the skin. Followed by a gently shea butter cuticle and 

skin treatment that smoothes, plumps, and transforms skin, leaving a beautiful glow. 

Zents Pedicure ~ 60 MINUTES

Soothe and refresh aching feet with this detoxifying treatment. Dry skin is sloughed 

away during a hydrating exfoliation, followed by a shea butter cuticle and skin treatment. 

Feet feel smoother and nails are impeccably groomed and polished.

Athle te’s Choic e Pedicure ~ 60 MINUTES

This powerful pedicure is perfect for athletes and those who are often on their feet.

Helping to alleviate symptoms of pain, this pedicure delivers stress-relieving and 

detoxifying properties by performing a massage with golf balls to increase circulation. 

A warming Quiromassage cream appeases tired legs and comforts swollen ankles. The 

sensation of lightness will stay with you all day long!

Citrus S plash Pedicure ~ 75 MINUTES

A burst of antioxidants enliven the cells and senses with this exfoliating and hydrating foot 

treatment. A Vitamin C polish over the legs and feet provide the skin with a smooth and 

glowing appearance, complimented with a  C & C soufflé mask and application of a rich 

vitamin aroma balm to hydrate, moisturize and soften the skin revealing radiant legs!

Diamond Manicure ~ 60 MINUTES

A luxurious treat for your hands, begin with a rich Diamond Dust exfoliation. This rich 

exfoliation is followed by a revitalizing massage to alleviate tired muscles. This plush 

treatment leaves hands purified and illuminated.

Diamond Pedicure ~ 90 MINUTES

Pamper your feet with this shimmering treatment. Start off with a deep exfoliation, 

removing dull and rough skin using Diamond Dust. Recharge with a soothing massage 

that alleviates tired and aching muscles. Skin feels refreshed and ultra-soft.
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Revitalized Hands or Fee t  
An organic shea butter skin quench designed to impart intensive hydration to skin and 

heels and to improve the elasticity of the skin.

Callus Cure
This treatment will soften your heels and relieve dry, cracked skin.

French Polish

Polish Change Hands or Fee t

Extended Massage

Nail Services Nail Services Enhancements

Gel Nails
Gel Polish R emoval

Gel Polish Manicure

Gel Polish R emoval with S pa del R ey Manicure

Gel Polish R emoval with Gel Manicure

Gel Polish Pedicure

Gel Polish R emoval with Gel Pedicure



Diamond Ex perience ~ 4 HOURS

Diamond Experience Cryo-Repairing Lifting Facial 90 Minutes

Diamond Manicure 60 Minutes

Diamond Pedicure 90 Minutes

Spa del R ey Ex perience ~ 3 ½ HOURS

Spa del Rey Custom Massage 60 Minutes

Spa del Rey Custom Facial 60 Minutes

Spa del Rey Manicure 30 Minutes

Spa del Rey Pedicure 45 Minutes

Athle te’s Ex perience ~ 2 HOURS

Athlete’s Choice Massage 60 Minutes

Athlete’s Choice Pedicure 60 Minutes

Ex press Ex perience ~ 1 HOUR

Spa del Rey Custom Massage 30 Minutes

Direct Affect Facial 30 Minutes
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Spa Packages



We recommend arriving 30 minutes prior to your service to unwind in the eucalyptus steam 
room, heated swimming pool and whirlpool, or just relax in the lounge with a book or 
magazine. Late arrivals may determine the length of your treatment as your service will end as 
scheduled so that the next guest may begin on time.

Complimentary valet parking is provided.

Attire ~ Most guests disrobe completely for spa treatments.  Our therapists are trained to 
appropriately drape you with sheets and towels for privacy.  We provide a robe and slippers 
for all spa treatments. If you plan to enjoy the heated outdoor pool and whirlpool, please 
bring a bathing suit. We also have swimsuits for purchase in our boutique.

Cance l la tion Polic y ~ Cancellations and changes must be made 24 hours prior to your 
appointment to avoid being charged in full.  Missed appointments will be charged the full 
amount of all reserved treatments.

Servic e Charge ~ An 20% service charge will be added to the price of your service(s) 
for your convenience.  Additional gratuities are a matter of personal discretion, and should 
reflect your satisfaction with our services.

Cell Phones ~ To preserve a peaceful experience for everyone, we do not permit the 
use of cell phones in the spa.

Non-Hote l Guests ~ For access to the pool, whirlpool, and eucalyptus steam, services 
must be at least 60 minute treatments.

Personal Belongings ~ We provide lockers for your personal belongings, but regret that 
we cannot be responsible for lost or damaged items. Please do not wear your jewelry to the 
spa. Due to the space limitation, we cannot accommodate luggage or sports equipment.

Reserva tions ~ We encourage guests to make advance reservations. Our spa concierge 
is available to advise and assist you with treatment selections. Please notify us when booking 
your treatments if you have high blood pressure, allergies and physical disabilities; or if you 
are pregnant. You may request a male or female therapist for your service. All therapists are 
trained and certified professionals.  Guests must be age 16 or over to receive services. Prices 
are subject to change without notice. Prices are exclusive of service charge (gratuity). A 20% 
service charge will be added to the price of your service(s).

Groups ~ We are happy to accommodate groups of all sizes. Spa del Rey is a perfect place to 
gather with friends or business associates to relax and rejuvenate. Our customized treatments 
and personalized service make Spa del Rey the ideal location for any special occasion. A full 
private spa rental is also available for your special event; please inquire with our spa concierge.

Bridal Parties ~ Please inquire about our special Wedding Packages Menu.

Spa Hours ~ Spa del Rey is open 7 days a week from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Please inquire for 
seasonal hours.

For information and appointments, please call 310.574.4356 or book online at www.spa-delrey.com
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Spa Etiquette



The Ritz-Carlton, Marina del Rey

4375 Admiralty Way ~ Marina del Rey, California 90292

310.574.4356 ~ Spa-delRey.com


